Curricular Issues Meeting Notes
January 30, 2015
Emergency Meeting

Present:  Sally Moore, Annette Easdale, and Jennifer Ketterman  John Jarschke, Tammi Drury, Paul Hibbard, Jeanee Reichert, Andrew Feldman, Dodi Coreson, Jeff Lehn, Deron Carter, Robert Harrison, Larry Anderson, Roger Maurer, and Mary Campbell

Guests: Katie Winder, Alan Fudge & Ian Priestman

Outlines & Programs for Approval
Curriculum Management Dashboard

Programs:
AAS Practical Business Management - approved
Career Pathway Certificate Retail Management - approved
Career Pathway Certificate Event Management - approved
Career Pathway Certificate Small Business Management - approved

Courses:
REVISED
BA215 Survey of Acct - OC/Descrip/Computer Comp/Env AW/Computation = approved
BA222 Financial Management - PreReq/(not AAOT) = approved
BA260 Entrepreneurship & SM Business - PreReq removed = approved
BA285 Business Relations - title/descrip/OC/HR = approved

NEW
BA Communication for PBM - HR/Comm - = approved
AA175 Basic Video Prod - OC fix = approved
AA176 Adobe Designer Basics - OC fix, typos = approved
PBM Technology in Event - Safety = approved
PBM Event Management - Comm/HR/Job Search = approved

Next Meeting:  February 6, 2015